
More closer to nature: campsites in Gauja National
Park

The birds are chirping their songs, each is more beautiful than other, together they compose a joyful

symphony. River flow and gentle waves lull you into a deep sleep. Nestled within the picturesque

landscapes of Latvia, Gauja National Park offers an unforgettable experience for nature enthusiasts and

adventurers.

Campsite Ozolkalns located in river Gauja valley hosts national park's visitors in cozy cottages, forest and

blueberry houses and offers places for tents and campers. Here you can enjoy breath-taking sunset in

Sunset pavilions - glazed cabins for 4 - 6 persons, with a wood stove, chairs and a table at the top of the

Ozolaklna slope.
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At the bank of forest lake, in the embrace of the forest lays glamping Keep the wild and free. The dome

tent is simple in it’s layout - cozy, open-plan living space with a panoramic window overlooking the forest

lake. Hosts have created campfire grilling area, have installed a refrigerator and a sauna tent. Spend your

time discovering the area on a SUP and bicycle.

Campsite Žagarkalns lays in the bend of the Gauja river, where you can find a well-designed beach. Here

you can choose to stay in a tent, camper and holiday house. Explore Gauja National park actively - remt

boats, SUPs, a raft and bicycle, and go on a hike in Cīrulīši nature trail - sidcover sandstone outcrops and

rich forest.
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At campsite Apaļkalns calmly enjoy the fabulous natural surroundings and watch  the Raiskuma lake

glinting in the sun. In the campsite you can easily settle down in one of the holiday cottages or campsite

houses, as well as use camper or tent sites. You can enjoy a walk or bike ride along one of the eight

meticulously arranged bicycle routes.

Read More
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Campsite Mārkulīči in banks of river Brasla offers places for tents, holiday house, sauna, and various

outdoor activities such as archery, field bowling, volleyball, football, streetball and boating in river Brasla.

Mārkulīči is Hunter Education and Leisure Centre, also offering trainings in shooting. 

Campsite Sigulda beach  in Sigulda and Canoe camping in Līgatne offers sites for tents and campers.

Located in banks of river Gauja, Surrounded by nature. Rent boats and rafts and spent your time full of

impressions!

Gauja National Park is teeming with life, offering ample opportunities for wildlife encounters. Keep your

eyes peeled for glimpses of elusive deer, playful squirrels, and a myriad of bird species that call this

pristine wilderness home. Capture the beauty of these moments through your lens or simply revel in the

joy of witnessing nature's wonders up close.

Events in Gauja National Park

Latvian flavors brunch in Valmiermuiža Beer Kitchen on April 18

E-bike tour and potato road - guided tour by Cēsis Inside on April 27

Detective game in Mālpils manor on April 19

10 days around globe - spring taste journey in cafes and restaurnats in Sigulda on April 19 - 28

Musical concert in Krimulda manor on April 20

Cycling and hiking cycle "Ziemeļu stiga" 2024 from April 28 till August 24

Mother's Day brunch in SPA Hotel Ezeri restaurant on May 12

Sigulda city festival on May 25

Rowing competition "Beast of river Gauja" on April 27, June 28 and September 29

Power of Nature guided hike by Cēsis Inside on May 17
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Cēsis city festival on July 19 - 21

Valmiera city festival on July 26 - 28

International Sigulda Opermusic festival on July 28

Gauja National Park traveler's day in September

Tour organizing in Gauja National Park
Gauja National Park Tourism Association will organize your unforgettable and impressions rich tours in

Gauja National Park!

Discover offers and  contact us!

E-mail: info@entergauja.com 

Stay overnight in elegant hotels, royal castles and manors, cozy guest houses and nature surrounded

glamping and regain energy for new day's adventures!

Stay on the right track in the national park – Download Enter Gauja mobile

application to enjoy your visit at the Gauja National park. 

Read More

Tours and offers

Choose Your Accomodation
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Enjoy seeing exciting and unique content of nature, adventures and wildlife in Gauja National Park? Follow us on

social media for more!

Copyright © 2024 Gauja National Park, All rights reserved.
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